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Evangelical Covenant Church of Hinsdale
Leadership Council Meeting

April 17, 2017

Present  
Pete Kisluk
Kerry Jantzen
Lars Stromberg
Jen Cousino
Sue Dressler

Michelle Buchanan
Bill Leonard
Karen Fiascone

Amy Alex
Paul Brush
Martha Morey
Bob Wilkemeyer
Ann Wiesbrock

Absent
Annette Burlet Paul Jepsen

Pastor Paul opened the meeting in prayer.   

Minutes – Ann Wiesbrock 
Motion made, seconded and carried to approve the March, 2017 minutes.

Treasurer’s Report – Kerry Jantzen
Income/loss end of March ($46,013.60).  The church received a nice Easter check which 
helps. Expenses are in line with budget.
Balance sheet:  there is nothing unusual. Building fund balance shown is as of end of March. 
Account has been expended for sanctuary refresh. In addition, $40,000 was drawn on the 
loan. Cap on the unsecured line of credit is $500,000. 

Motion to accept the Treasurer’s Report made, seconded and carried.  

Pastoral Report - Paul Allen 
125th anniversary preparation continues. He and Doug Peckenpaugh will get together and 
continue planning for the banquet. There is a question on how the costs of the banquet will 
be covered. Memorial funds? Ellen Houseward had been providing oversight on the 
memorial funds and keeping in contact with the families. The church is able to use memorial 
funds for the designated purposes; requests under $1500 need Administration Committee 
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approval and anything above that number goes to Council. Memorial fund balances are 
pretty low, with most balances under $1000. How can we manage them well? We possibly 
could impose a mandatory spenddown of a couple of years. This idea was discussed. Bill 
Leonard and Pastor Paul will have a purposeful discussion on how better to manage the 
funds and communication around them.
For the Central Conference annual meeting April 28-29, Martha Morey will be delegate for 
ECCH. 
Discussion of delegate selection process for both the conference and denomination annual 
meetings followed. We will continue to explore ideas.
Pastor Paul is going on retreat with the Living Forward cohort of other pastors.
New member class is coming up in May.
Wondering about the library – where is it going? Justin Lawrence has been going through the 
books and will be our librarian going forward.

Pastoral Report - Lars Stromberg
Lars shared the New in the Pew report.
The unofficial count for Easter is over 600 people in attendance. That may not include all of 
the kids downstairs. We had two identical services – and were intentional about creating an 
actual blended service. Does that help us with the working toward intergenerational 
worship?
Staff is going through a book on leadership development that hopefully will ripple through 
the church.
The adult discipleship course Canopy started with 5 people in attendance.
The new sermon series “We are God’s People” will start, focusing on being the people of 
God.
They are lifting up staff members Colby and Joy and enjoying seeing their gifts being used.

Fellowship – Sue Dressler
Hospitality – coffee leader is Meg Coghill.
Senior ministries team leader is Debra Rice. 
Easter egg hunt and BBQ had about 100 people here. It was a very fun greatly appreciated 
time of fellowship.
Seder dinner was a wonderful evening.
Women’s brunch is coming up. 
The Senior ministries lunch is May 10, the last one of the year.

Education – Amy Alex
Consultant Shelly Kurth was invited to review BLAST. She observed our program and made 
recommendations. On April 11 the curriculum committee met to brainstorm. They are 
looking for a curriculum where the program has been developed and parents can follow it 
rather than create it.
Little Lambs will probably need new teachers next year.
Safe Church – staff participated in the workshop on April 11. Kate Jantzen and Amy Alex will 
be reviewing our policies for compliance with highest standards. 

Caring – Karen Fiascone
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Barbara Holman is stepping up for prayer shawl ministry.
No funerals, no babies.
Two ongoing situations we are caring for with meals.
Jen Peckenpaugh has been coordinating meals and is stepping down. Need more volunteers.

Preschool – Jen Cousino
Enrollment is going well. Two-year old class is strong again, as is the three-year old class.
Handwriting without Tears workshop for teachers went well and will be brought to the 
preschool.

Outreach – Paul Brush
Missionaries from Kenya will be here to meet with people who want to hear about their 
ministry.
May 10 they will be with Final Quarter.    

 Calendar activities coming up:
o Agape Luncheon on May 13 Lynn Vougu here. Child care will be provided.
o PADS May 20-21

Administration – Bill Leonard
The committee is in process of evaluating gym usage and accountability for the use. There is 
a list of key fob codes five dozen deep. We need a policy to keep list and usage updated. This 
is a security and liability issue we don’t have our arms around yet, but is being evaluated and 
policies will be set. Discussion followed. 
The Council agreed that this is a valid issue and it is on us to make sure we provide access to 
the building appropriately. This ties into the Safe Church program.
It looks like maintenance issues will put a strain on the budget this year. We are having 
power surge issues, and the older church van is now too old to be considered safe to use for 
carrying passengers. It will probably cost approximately $30k for a new van. Discussion 
followed, with suggestions for how to approach the church with the need. We determined 
the entire church would be advised about the need, and specific groups also would be 
approached for involvement. We suggested involving the youth groups in the discussion and 
in finding solutions.
Administration and Lars will take next steps to nail down costs and features so we know 
what goal is.

New Business:
 Pastoral Search Committee: Pete Kisluk had a written report from Tracy Scott. The 

team is meeting with several small groups to gain input into what leadership 
structure would be appropriate for our church. The congregation feels valued by this 
listening phase. The committee is halfway through meetings so do not yet have full 
input.  Most prefer lead pastor and associate pastor, with Lars stepping up into Lead 
Pastor role and then hiring for the associate.

 Letters received on the Easter services:
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o From Donald and Susan Hoffman:  They commented on the crowds at the 
Easter services the “sold out 10:30 service.” They heard rumors of the third 
service being eliminated, and would like to see us expand service options. 
Suggested we do not have adequate parking for two services. Decision should 
be made not by an individual or council but by the church with input from the 
people who attend the third service.

o From Hanne Beube:  She loves the sanctuary. Loved the blended service with 
the singing of the old hymns.

 Housing for next hire – issue raised as something on the horizon for us to be mindful 
of and in prayer for.

Pastor Lars closed in prayer. Prayers for Paul Jepsen and his neck surgery.

Meeting Adjourned at 8:50p.

Respectfully submitted,

Ann Wiesbrock

Next meeting:  May 15, 2017, 7:30p.


